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Ton Sri Dotuk Ben Stephens welcomes . 
K/DYMM AI-Sultan Kelontan at the 
Kota Klnabalu Airport_ 

.Ie Sabah Foundation was In line with the preparation 
!ostto their Royal Highnesses, for their visit , numerous 

K/DYMM AI -Sultan Kelantan interesting programmes were 
and DYMM Raja Pere'mpuan planned to make their stay 
Kelantan during their visit here an interesting and 
to Sabah recently . memorable one . 

Months before their arrival, 
Their Royal H'ighnesses were the ground work was laid . 
here for the 128th Rulers Meetings were held, trips 
Conference which was held were made and necessary 
at the newly completed items purchased for the royal 
Tanjong Aru Beach Hotel. occasion. 

The Royal couple and their Staff from all departments/ 
entourage arrived in Kota sections irrespective of their 
Kinabalu on Sunday, status were called to assist 
October 9 , for a five·day visit. in the preparation . 

The Sabah Government Various committees and sub· 
entrusted the Sabah Founda committees were formed to 
tion to take care of their get the ball rolling. 
Royal Highnesses during their 
stay in the State capital, Needless to say, everyone 
which was indeed a rare and W i:",S busy; sometimes working 
great honour for us. late into the night for almost 

seven days a week for the 
grand occasion. 

Their contrit5utions were 
immeasurable, dedication un
questionable and team work 
or Esprit de Corp commen
dable . To sum it, they 
functioned as a well oiled 
machinery wi,th every part 
playing its role accordingly. 

The Sabah Foundation Head
quarters building be ing the 
focal point for most of the 
activities were given a face 
lift to smarten its appearance_ 

The exhibition foyer was 
bei ng prepared and deconi
tions in and around the 
building premises were put up 
to enhance its beauty . 

The day finally arrived on 
October 9, when the Royal 
visitors visited the building on 
the evening of their arr ival 
in Kota Kinabalu. 

On hand to welcome the 
K/DYMM AI-Sultan Kelantan 
and DYMM Raja Perempuan 
Kelantan were our Director, 
Tan Sri Datuk Ben Stephens, 
his Deputy, Tengku Datuk 
Zainal Adlin, Executive 
Secretary, Encik Safari 
Manan and staff of the Sabah 
Foundation . 

During the tour of the 
building, their Royal 
Highnesses were briefed by 
our Director on all aspects of 
the Foundation and its 
related activities. 

The Royal couple and 
entourage visited the Tun 
Mohd . Fuad Stephens 
Research Library and pent
house . 

The following day, October 
10, a leisure cruise on board 
"Puteri Berjaya" was 

arranged followed by lunch 
on board the vessel. Our 
Deputy Director accompanied 
the Royal couple. 

Later in the evening, a 
welcoming dinner was held at 
our revolving restaurant, Sri 
Kayangan for their Royal 
Highnesses, and attended by 
senior staff of the Foundation. 

The next day, a day before 
the Rulers Conference, the 
K/DYMM AI-Sultan and 
DYMM Raja Perempuan 
Kelantan accompanied by our 
Deputy . Director visited 
Labuan. 

Wh ile in Labuan, their Royal 
Highnesses visited the Sehat 
milk factory and Sabah Ship
yard. 

On the last day of their stay 
here, the Royal couple visited 
our model kindergarten, 
Tadika Ria. 

An elaborate programme was 
presented to their Royal 
Highnesses which included a 
special show performed by 
the pupils, visit to the various 
classrooms while lessons were 
in progress and also a tour 
round the building. 

Prior to their departure, Tan 
Sri Datuk Ben presented a 
photo album to K/DYMM AI
Sultan at the Tanjung Aru 
Beach Hotel containing 
photographs taken of their 
Royal Highnesses' arrival at 
the airport and right up to 
the final visit at the Tadika 
Ria. 

The Royal couple's Visit to 
Sabah and especially our role 
as host to their Highnesses 
will always be remembered 
and treasured by all staff and 
especially to those who had 
contributed to make this 
programme a success. 
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Intel71l11 Auditor 

The Internal Audit 
Section is probably the most 
misunderstood and disliked 
Sectjon in the Sabah Founda
tion_ 

They have been commonly 
termed as 'fault finders', 
'busy bodies', 'trouble 
shooters' ____ etc_ 

The Foundation Group 
Internal Auditor, Mr Vim 
Weng Kheong said this 
probably stemmed from the 
lack of understanding and 
knowledge of the objective, 
function and role of his 
Section_ 

He said this probably occurred 
mainly because of the nature 
of their work. 

"When we carry out a study on 
any unit/department/section, 
we review, assess the internal 
control of the office concerned 
and where necessary we make 
relevant recommendations", 
he said. 

Objective 
"Our main objective is to 
assist management and to 
ensure full accountability of 
financial resources employed 
in the Organisation", added 
Mr Vim. 

"Stemming from this", he said, 
"our main function is to help 
management improve the 
operating system so that 
in-built internal control and 
checks would be more effec
tive." 
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Mr Yim Weng Kheong_ 

Another aspect ofthe Internal 
Audit responsibility is to safe
gua rd a II assets of the 
Foundation and its joint
venture projects_ 

He said this is done mainly 
by reviewing department/ 
section/unit financial opera
tions in order to have a better 
understanding of their 
operations. 

"We function as part and 
parcel of management and 
are here to safeguard the 
interests of the Sabah 
Foundation, its Group of 
Companies and all joint
ventu re projects", he added. 

fffectiveness 
He stressed that the 
effectiveness of any study 

undertaken by his office 
would depend on the coope
ration and discussion with the 
department/section/unit head 
concerned. 

"If there is a problem faced, 
workable suggestion would be 
discussed and recommended 
to strengthen the weaknesses 
in the particular manag~ment 
system and the basic internal 
control features", said the 
Auditor. 

Mr Vim said after every study 
undertaken, his office would 
prepare an audit report 
based on their findings and 
proposed recommendation 
for submission to the manage
ment. 

The actual implementation of 
any proposals or recommen
dations would be at the 
discretion of the Director. 

I~pansion 
"However, now our area of 
responsibility has expanded, 
servicing and assessing the 
operations of the Foundation 
Education and Social Depart· 
ments and also that of the 
joint venture projects", he 
added. 

Mr Vim said the areas covered 
now are not only within 
Sabah but also our branch 
offices at Kuala Lumpur, 
Trengganu, Kedah and 
Malacca. 

\ 

\ 
r: \ 

Audit s taft from left, Linda, Paul and Wong. 

"We will try to visit all offices 

here and in Peninsular 

Malaysia at least once a year 

or probably more depending 

on the outcome of the first 

visit", he said. 


Presently, the Internal Audit 

Office which is located on the 

Foundation Headquarters 

building, 22nd floor is 

manned by four personnel 

including Mr Vim. 


Vim from Kampar, Perak is a 
Registered Accpuntant with 
the Malaysian Institute of 
Accountants (ACCA) an 
also a Feilow Member of the' _ 
Association of Certified 
Accountants (United 
Kingdom). 

The present staff members 
are Paul Lai, Wong Choo 
Soon, and Linda Gan. 

The Internal Audit Section 
has been in operation since 1978 
and was initially fonned to look 
after the operations of only the 
Yayasan Sabah Group of. 
Companies. • 

This scope of coverage has since 
been extended and as from 1983, 
the Internal Audit Section 
is now expected 10 cover all 
Yayasan Sabah operations. {i.e. 
the Education/Social, the Group 
of Companies and the Joint
Venture Operations}. 

MAIN FUNCTION 

The main function (and objective 
as weI/) of the Internal 
Audit Section is to ensure that 
there is full accountability of 
deployment of the Yayasan Sabah 
financial resources and their 
proper safeguards. Other functions 
include the following:. 

{i} 	 assessment of reiiability of 
management information; 

{iii 	 review ofadequacy of in-built 
internal control and checks; 
and 

{iii} 	 Compliance with established 
operating policies, .. etc ... of 
the organisation; 
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cant. from page 2 
that the Section would be Congratulations to our 

AUDIT PROCEDURES expanded eventually to a flamboyant Executive
Section Head and nine audit 

Secretary, Encik SafariThe Q{Jeration of the Internal officers/clerks, to meet with the 

Audit Section are guided increased responsibility of the 
 Manan who after 36 years of 

bachelorhood decided that heby an approved yearly Auditdivision. 
Schedule and governed, (as in the had enough. 
case of other departments) by an Staff-members are encouroged to 

annual Budget. pursue Accountancy courses by 


At an impressive traditionalself-study. Exposure to short 

Typically an audit assignment intensive audit-seminars are 
 cum-western wedding 
would be carried out, in stages as arronged whenever procticable. ceremony held at the 
fol/ows: Auditorium foyer of the . 

Sabah Foundation on 
October 18, Safari was 

AUDIT WORK 

(i) 	 Preliminary audit-visits of Internal Audit work is interesting wedded to Ruby Abdul 
the Branch Department in that the Internal auditors get Rahman from Malacca. 
being audited; to meet more of their colleagues 

(ii) Conducting in-depth tests; during outstation visits. It is a 
Among the guests present to(iii) 	 Finding summarised into an fresh change to get to know your 


Interim Report; outstation colleagues (and their 
 grace the occasion were the 
(iv) Discussions of Interim- problems) at their offices. Speaker of the State Legis

Report with Branch/DepartHowever, audit work can be lative Assembly, Datuk Haji 
ment Head; . tedious and auditors must be able 

Mohd . Sunoh Marso, the(v) 	 Final Audit Report to the to work with figures. Also, it 

Chief Executive Officer. helps a lot, too if they have a 
 State Secretary , Tan Sri 

passion for thoroughness. Datuk Abdul Hamid Egoh, 
the Indonesian Consul fo 

.....~~ 

Basically it is because of this 
Sabah and Sarawak,Datuk Presently, the Section is headed 'figures' requirements. most 


by an Internal Auditor, a typist auditors are usually persons with 
 Bapak Budi Ismardi an 
our Director,Tan Sri 
Datuk Ben Stephens . 

and two clerks. It is expected accounting base. 

1

• 
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YS CREWS ATTENDS COURSES 
AT ALAM. 

-------, 

Standing L • R : SymfluJ Baehrei, Bismin Barman, Sabram Kafllim, Nariti Oiu, Osman Rajah and 
Umar Mahmud. 

Sitting L . R : Luti Alias, Von Ting Siong, Utu Arnat and Giason Mus. 

Perkhidmatan Ambulans Yayasan 
Sabah (PAYS) has recently set up a 
First Aid Post at the Likas Sports 
Com plex to provide on-the-spot 
treatment for injuries incurred at 
the complex . 

The Commander of PAYS, Encik 
Rajah Indran said the post was set 
up in June in view of the frequent 
occurrences of minor injuries by 
users of the complex. 

"This is also in line with the objec
tive of the Sabah Foundation which 
is to com plement and supplement 
the effort of the State Medical 
Department", he said. 

"The First A id Post is located neat 
the main entrance of the Gymnasium
cum-Train ing hall which is manned 
by two PAYS personnel with an 
ambulance on standby in case of 
emergency", he added . 

He said with the setting up of the 
First Aid Post, sportsmen and 
women will no longer have to seek 
treatment for their ailment else 
where as the Post is equipped to 
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Sabah to send its personnel to 
attend courses of this nature in 
compliance with the Government 
policy on shipping requirements to 
be implemented on April 28, 1984. 

The State Government policy is in 
accordance with the International 
Law on Standard of Training 
Certification and Watchkeeping for 
Sea Farers 1978 (STCW). 

The first batch of trainees 
com prises two grou ps . On com ple
tion of their course one group will 
serve on board the Yayasan Tujuh, 
our latest vessel, while the other 
group will replace crews from the 
other vessels when they attend 
sim i1ar courses . 

Each group com prises of one 
Bosun, one Carpenter, one Able 
Body Seaman and two Oilers. 

Ten crews from the Sabah Founda· 
tion vessels left for Malacca recen t· 
ly to attend a three-week course 
at the Akademi Laut Malaysia, 
Malacca (ALAM). 

The crews, seven from Sandakan 

and three from Tawau will undergo 
courses on First Aid, Fire Fighting 
and Survival at Sea. 

Yayasan Sabah Shipping Sdn. Bhd. 
is the first shipping com pany in 

handle all minor Injuries. Serious 
ones will be referred to the General 
Hospital. 

However, he added, the Post will 
only be in operation from 4.00p.m. 
to 9 .00p.m . da ily in clud ing Su ndays 
and Public holidays. 

Encik Rajah further stated that 
PAYS personnel will only be 
stationed there on a temporary 
basis pending the eventual manage 
ment of the Post by personnel from 
the Sports and Culture Board. 

"We will provide training and all 
necessary assistance and suppo-rt to 
personnel of the Sports and Culture 
Board to form an effective first aid 

team and eventual management of 
the Post, " he said . 

He cited that PAYS being an 
ambulance service providing 24· 
hour ambulance service for transpor 
ting patients disabled by accidents 
or diseases require all available 
personnel and ambulance to be 
stationed at PA YS Headquarters in 
case of emergencies. 

"An average of about three minor 
cases viewed daily at the Sports 
Complex are injuries such as sprains, 
abrasions , bruises, minor lacerations, 
bleeding nose, torn muscles and 
fever ," added the Commander . 

In case of accident or emergency , 
PA YS can be contacted at 
telephone no . 50555 . 

~illY!~ ~rnU~ lliJ[fJ 
[flJOO~Uill~[ill [p[ill~U 
at Sports Complex 
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Perfect your Roadcraft 
Roadcraft includes every aspect of driving and can be acquired 
only by a systematic approach to hazards and constant 
application of the basic rules. Good roadcraft enables a driver 
to avoid awkward and possibly dangerous situations. It not only 
prevents accidents but makes driving less arduous. 

· Use your skill to keep ou't of trouble. 

Drive with deliberation and overtake as quickly as possible 
Good driving demands continual planning and correct decisions 
which must be put into operation with deliberation. There is 
no place for the half-hearted manoeuvre born of doubt or 
uncertainty . If it is not completely safe it should not be 
attempted at alL 

Overtaking should always be completed in the minimum of time 
to leave the road clear for approaching or following vehicles. 

.-. Deliberation eliminates uncertainty. When safe, go! 

Develop car sense and know the capabilities of your vehicle 
Car sense is the ability to get the best from the vehicle without 

• jerks or vibration. Before a strange vehicle is driven fast the driver 
should a~custom himself to its controls, acceleration and braking 
capabilities and handling characteristics. Never expect more 
from them then they are able to give. Vehicles , like drivers , have 
their limitations. 

· Driver and vehicle must blend to. ensure skilful driving. 

Give proper signals, use the hom and headlights thoughtfully 
Use the signals given in the Highway Code. An ambiguous signal 
is misleading and dangerous . Use of tile horn is a form of 
signalling much neglected by some and overdone by others. It 
hould be used as a person wOlild use his voice, neither aggressively 
.lor rudely. Flashing the lights is an efficient form of signalling 
at night and on fast roads. 

- Give good signal in good time. 
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Concentrate aU the time to avoid accidents 
Concentration is the keystone of good driving. It is a primary 
duty but often a neglected one. Complete concentration will 
ensure that every detail is observed . It is often the smallest detail 
that gives the clue to what is about to happen. If it is missed , an 
accident or at least an unpleasant experience may result. 

- Concentration assists observation. 

Think before acting 
The good driver makes progress so smoothly and with so little 
apparent fuss or effort that to the uninitiated he appears to 
respond to situations automatically. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. The fact is that by continuous concentration and 
though t he has raised his driving to a fine art. 

Every hazard and driving operation presents problems which 
can only be solved by thinking. A thoughtful driver applies the 
appropriate features of the System, carries out every operation 
and manoeuvre in plenty of time and consequently is always 
in the right place at the right moment. 

· Think and avoid accidents. 

Exercise restraint and hold back when necessary 
To hold b~ck is to follow a vehicle at a safe distance until road 
and traffic conditions allow it to be overtaken. This will call 
for restraint especially when in a hurry. Overtaking or any other 
manoeuvre must never be attempted unless it can be completed 
with 100 per cent safety. Accidents are caused because a situation 
has been wrongly assessed. 

- Whenever in doubt , wait. 

Comer with safety 
Driving around a curve demands the applications of the principles 
for cornering and a thorough knowledge of the forces acting on 
the vehicle. The most common faults are entering too fast or 
accelerating before the exit is clearly seen. 

- Lose your speed or lose the car. 

Use speed intelligently and drive fast only in the right places 
High speeds are safe only when a clear view is available for a 
considerable distance and there is time to assess each hazard 
as it appears, but speed at all times must be related to the 
view. Safety with speed depends largely upon ability to recognise 
danger and to slow down in good time . 

. Any fool can drive fast enough to be dangerous. 

Know the Highway Code and put it into practice 
The Highway Code sets out rules for safety on the road. A 
failure to observe them could establish liability in any legal 
proceedings. The rules must be known and complied with if a 
driver's own behaviour is to be beyond reproach and before he 
can presume to advise others. The Highway Code urges all to 
be courteous. A good driver goes further and acknowledges the 
courtesies extended to him . 

. Drive according to the Highway Code and you will drive safely. 
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K/DYMM 

KELANTAN ~ 


PE EMPUA~ 


VISIT 

• 
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STEPHEN RECEIVES 
COMMENDATION 

Stephen Jackun, 42, aLETTER, 
security guard with the Sabah 
Foundation was all smiles 
when he received a Letter of 
Commendation from the 
Sabah Commissioner of 
Pol ice for his brave and noble 

EW LIGHT BOXES 


Light boxeJ near the canteen entrance. 

WGQI

MI~~A 


Not so very long ago , we 
flew the Foundation flag to 
identify our . premises . To 
grace our building further and 
to foster its image, two 
Foundation logos were put 
up at the fascia of the tower 
~Iock. 

Strategically located on 
Jpposite sides of the fascia, 
,me logo faces the ceremonial 
way and the other the Kota 
.Unabalu seafront. 

The two lo.gos measure 3.4 
metre high and 2.9 metre. 
wide and are made of mild 
stee) plate . They weigh 1,500 

. pounds each . 

Spotlights are strategically 
placed below the logos to 
highli~t them at night. 

stephen holding his letter oJ 
Commendation. 
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Seven light boxes displaying 
the activities of the Sabah 
Foundation have been put up 
on the V,.;l.ll by the side of the 
Tun Fuad Research Library. 

The light boxes, another 
project of the Foundation 
Public Relations Section have 
replaced the old chart and 
photographs system whlch 
was found to be bulky and 
ineffective. 

In line with the Sabah Chief 
Minister's call to build a 
strong, clean and healthy 
nation, all government 
departments and statutory 
bodies have been directed to 
carry out morning exercises 
in their respective offices . 

The Sabah Foundation 

Measuring 0.86 metre by 
0.64 metre , the light boxes 
display the activities of the 
Foundation on coloured films 
enhanced by colour photo· 
graphs and back lighted by 
fluorescent bulbs. 

The light boxes are not only 
used for display purposes but 
also used as an aid to brief 
visitors on our activities. 
Along side them are modelS' 
to supplement the mms . 

introduced this programme 
in September. 

Ten minutes are being utilised 
for this purpose every 
morning before ' work 
commences. 

The exercise is conducted by 
either the departmental 
heads or appointed personnel 
every day. 

deed recently. 

He was a witness to a robbery 
and assisted the police in 
apprehending the suspect, a 
Filipino youth. The incident 
happened near h is place at 
Kampong Nuntun, Inanam, 
where the youth robbed a 
78-year old woman. 

An ex·policeman, he was with 
the Police Force for six years 
before joining the Sabah 
Foundation Security Section . 

The Letter of Commendation 
was presented to him by the 
Kota Kinabalu aCPD, Encik 
Victor Lim at the Kota 
Kinabalu police station. 

http:V,.;l.ll
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Staff To The 

Rescue 


Pan of the seTIJing team . 

When these staff were called 
to the rescue in view of the 
shortage of servers for the 
Majlis Jamuan Masy~rakat 
held at the Auditorium Foyer, 
many had mixed feelings 
about the business . 

One can understand their 
reason for not being too 
happy about the job, for the 
guests they were to serve 
were no~ ordinary folks. They 
were the M;Uaysian Royalties 
and top VIPs in the country. 

Summoned from the various 
sections in the FO'l:Jrlation, 

th.::y underwent three days 
of intensive course on the 
tricks of the trade. They 
were taught how to handle 
serving gears and to clean 
cutleries by the more 
experienced personnel of 
Koyas:! Katerers . 

Many found out that serving 
was no easy task - though it 
appeared to be so - especially 
if one had to master the trade 
overnight. 

"However, the experience 
gained was worth the effort", 
remarked one of them. 

Pelindung Baru 

Di Podiulll 


/ 

Pada awal bulan Oktober, 
kerja-kerja atas pembinaan 
pelindung untuk ruangan 
menyambut tetamu giat 
dijalankan di Podium, Ibu 
Pejabat Yayasan Sabah, dan 
kini telah pun disiapkan 

dalam masa dua minggu 
sahaja . Tujuan ulungnya ada
lah untuk melindung 
pancaran matahari yang ada 
kalanya cukup terik bagi 
mereka yang bekerja di 
ruangan tersebut. 

( Cerilnus Returns1 


Cerilnus C.T . Pinso has just 
returned from the United 
States where he obtained a 
Bachelor of Science degree 
majoring in Forestry from the 
University of Tennessee and a 
Masters degree in Business 
Administration from the 
Golden Gate University, San 
Francisco, California. 

Cerilnus from Kg . Tanaki. 
Penampang is now attached 
to the Timber Operations 
Section as Assistant Group 
Timber Operations Manager. 

He is also a member of the 

American Society of Foresters. 


(Stan Promotes) 
'I 

Hard work always pays off as 
the saying goes. So it was 
only a mild surprise when 
Stan Lassa Golokin, an Invest
ment Officer in the Invest
ment Section heard of his 
promotion as Senior Invest
ment Officer. 

Stan, from Tambunan gradua 
ted from the United States. 

He will be responsible for 
developing and formulating 
plans for eventual takeover of 
our joint-venture companies. 

TERIMA KASIH 

Encik Abdul Thani Bill 
Hashim ingin menyampaikan 
ucapan terima kasih yang 
tidak terhingga kepada : 
Pengurusan dan Kakitangan 
Yayasan Sabah yang teJah 
menghulurkan sumbangan 
ikhlas diatas kembalinya ke 
RahmatuHah Ibu yang 
dikasihi, bam-baru InI. 

Semoga rahmat dan nikmat 
akan sampai jua kepadanya. 
"Amin" 

Raja Kamrln 

Student Welfare Officer, Raja 
Kamrin Raja Haron from the 
Foundation branch off ice at 
Kedah has been appointed 
to head the Secondary/Lower 
Education Department at 
Headquarters, Kota Kinabalu. 

Raja Kamrin from Trengganu 
assumed the post recently 
when the Department's Head, 
Encik Mohd. Noor Osman 
left for the United States to 
further his studies. 

Raja Kamrin, 34, a former 
teacher has been with the 
Sabah Foundation since 1979. 

JotIIIttel HelfTY 

Albert Soh 
Two staff from our branch 
offices at Sandakan and 
Lahad Datu were transferred 
to the Timber Operations 
Section at Headquarters 
recently. 

They are Log Shipping 
Officer, Albert Soh Kui Jong 
from Sandakan and General 
Clerk, Joannes Henry from 
Lahad Datu. 
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NEW FACES 


Gem Asildo from Tawau 
joined the Foundation Public 
Relations Section as 
Translator in October. 

Seventeen Sabah Foundation 
drivers attended a two-day 
Drivers Trainil}g course at 
the premises of Perkhidmatan 
Ambulans Yayasan Sabah, 
Sembulan, recently. 

The course organised by the 
Commander of PAYS, Encik 
Rajah Indran was jointly 
assisted by personnel from 
the Army, Police and Road 
Vehicle Department. 

According to Rajah Indran, 
the course basically covered 
three main areas. There were 
·'Cc;re Handling of Vehicle", 
"Preventive Maintenance of 
Vehicle" and" Legal Aspects 
of Driving". 

Encik Rajah said the drivers 
were exposed mainly to the 
tbeoretical aspects of driving 

which were supplemented 
with slides, films and charts. 

"However, a follow-up of the 
course would be held in late 
October where the practical 
aspects of driving would be 
emphasised on including the 
"cockpit drill", he added. 

"-- -'-

She is responsible for 
translati ng articles from 
Bahasa Malaysia to English 
and vice versa. 

Gem, who completed her 
Sijil Tinggi Pelajaran Malaysia 
(STPM) at SM K Kuhara, 
Tawau was formerly an 
Accounts Clerk with Hap Foh 
Development (Tawau). 

Fairly keen in sports, Gem 
prefers the outdoor games 
and in her leisure hours likes 
listening to music. 

17 DRIVERS 

ATTEND 

TRAINING COURSE 
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PA YS ha~ also acquired a 
"cut-up vehicle" to 
demonstrate the functions of 
the various PilrtS of the 
vehicle for effective care 
handling and maintenance. 

The Foundation Executive 
Secretary, Encik Safari 
Manan who also addressed 
the drivers in one of the 
sessions spoke on the"Job 
and Responsibilities of 
Drivers". 

Meanwhile the Foundation 
Chief Administrative Officer, 
Encik Kamis Awang Ali in 
his talk stressed on the 
essentiality of proper record 
keeping for reference and 
other related purposes. 

The course Organiser, Encik 
Rajah said that a plan is in 
the pipe line to produce a 
Driving Module covering all 

Payroll Clerk, Gan Cheu Yin 
joined the Group of 
Companies Accounts Section 
in September. 

Gan, from Beaufort had her 
secondary education at SMJK 
St. Paul, Beaufort and later 
pursued a Private Secretarial 
course at the Kinabalu 
Commercial College. 

She enjoys reading and 
occasionally goes fishing and 
picnic with her friends. 

Accounts Clerk, Denis B. 
Juakim, joined the Yayasan 
Sabah Shipping Sdn. Bhd. in 
September. 

D~nis, from Penampang was 
fo"rmerly with the Koperasi 
Pembangunan Desa before 
joining us. 

His interests are badminton, 
football and photography. 

Jspec"ts of the drivers' job and 
responsibilities. 
He also proposed that a two
week block course be 
organised for new drivers to 
familiarise them with their 
responsibilities and nature of 
their work. 

"This will cover all aspects of 
driving including the handling 
of VIPs or VVIPs", he said. 

Encik Rajah Indran (4th right) exploining to drlllen the functions of the various ports of the COT. 

; 



BERIT A YAY ASAN SABAH 

"Sebenarnya saya dilahirka.11 
di Tawau dan sampai ke Kota 
ini bukanlah semata-mata 
untuk mencari kerja tetapi 
nak menyambung persekola
han saya ili sini, malangnya 
tak ada tempat, tak ditedma 
sam bungnya lagi". 

Begitulah telatah gadis yang 
mengisi ruangan gadis berita 
kali ini. Nama sebenar Cik 
Norida Usin tetapi lebih 
senang dipanggil dengan 
"Noor". Orangnya peramah, 
lemah lembut dan saling 
menghormati antara satu 

September/October 1983 

sama lain didahului dengan dan hanya dapat melihat dari 
senyumannya yang manis. jauh, iaitu Gunung Kinabalu. 

luar: dulu -lagi mereka sampai 
Ketika ini Noor bertugas dari kita, malahan orang 
sebagai jurutaip di Bahagian buta pun boleh sampai 
Akaun Kumpulan, sebelum apaIagi kita, sebabnya mereka 
itu Noor bertugas sebagai mempunyai azam yang kuat". 
Lift Operator. 

Mengenai dengan ramai 
Berbintang Cancer, gadis gadis belasan tahun yang 
manis yang berusia 19 tahun terlibat dengan dadah, 

Noor berpendapat satu ini memulakan persekolahan 
daripadanya ialah pergaulan rendahnya di SRK Pekan 
terlalu bebas, dari punca ini Tawau dan menamatkan 
mereka pandai merokok, sekolah menengahnya di 
minum dan secara tidak SMJK St. Ursula hjngga ke 
lansung terlibat daIam tingkatan lima di Tawau .Noor 
penagihan dadah. Dalam hal mempunyai badan dan tinggi 
ini siapa yang harus disalahyang sederhana , gemar 
kan , ibu bapa atau siapa 7masakan orang Jawa yang 

pedas-pedas. Dalam sukan 
Untuk menjauhkan anakNoor lebih suka bermain 

bulu tangkis dan mewakili anak dari terlibat apa juga 
Kelab SAFOND dalam perkara·perkara yang tak 
pasukan bola sepak wanita . balk, didiklah mereka supaya 
Noor walaupun gemar menumpuhkan dalam pelaja
memakai pakaian "up·to-date" ran dan galakanlah mereka 
tetapi yang sopan serta sesuai supaya melibatkan diri dalam 
dengan keadaan. Dalam masa organisasi - organisasi, 
lapangnya Noor lebili suka persatuan - persatuan, 
melancung dan berjenaka . kumpulan-kumpulan suka 
Bercita-cita hendak menjejak· rela supaya menjadi warga
kan kaki hingga ke kemuncak negara yang bail< dan ber
Gunung Kinabalu satu hari tanggungjawab kelak", kata
nanti. nya. 

Menyentuh tentang rumah
Ditanya apa sebabnya, Noor tangga, masili belum terlintas 
menjawab, "kita orang Sabah lagi ketika ini. "Buat apa 
sepatutnya kita harus tahu awal-awaI kalau nanti tidak 
keadaan sekeWing bukannya bertanggungjawab, sendiri 
setakat tahu di mana letaknya juga yang susah, tungguhlah 
dan hanya dapat melihat masa pasti akan tiba" 

PERGINYA SEORANG IBU ~~ .~ 
Kini berscmadi ibu dipusara 
tinggal anak dalam ke~epian 
sedih mengenang masa lampau 
saat itu 
ria ng h a ti sia nak 
bahagia dalam dakapan ibu 

II a 

II a


mesra dalam belaian kasih. 

SEBUAH HARAPAN MESTI KAH AKUDisaat anak masih kehau ~anII Bibu pcrgi 

menyahut panggilah lIahi TERUS BEGINI? 


Biarlah kembara sepi ini 
tinggal anak sebagai yatim 

kulalui bersama 
hiba hati jauh di pulau. A pakah sebcnarnyaII II keterekan mentari 

pendita rahasiayang begitu ghairah
Kini tinggal anak dalam kese dihan yang bersarangfdcngan pancarannya
sepi tanpa sayang dilubuk hatimu1m II~ sekalipu meneuit 
tangis tanpa pujuk laludan 
manja tanpa belaian - menghiri~ halus 
cuma AI-fatiha aku jadi tertanya-tanya --- II~ ~ kulit nipis ku !
buat ibu dipcrsemadian. pada bebayang hitam yang amat menyiksakan 

yang tersekian lamanyaOleh: Asnah Satimin sckali ..... . 
mclewati ruang-ruang 
sepik uScm uga esok akan 

ku tcmui kelllbaliB 
SEMPENA KEHADIRAN MU 

Hari ini bersama jadam-jadampcnghujung jalan yan g bcrliku 
gena plah usia kedewasaan k u per so a la n ya ng ~ 
yang pernal! ku lalui 

tidak putus-putusbcrsama onak dan duri 
Scm pena kchadiran mu llIaka aku scmukin~}<~ Illcskipun sesckali 
ku tal'akur scketika tersiksakesan lukaII II
mengenang scpanjang usia yang lalu dalam mencariIBasih tcrasa
sejauh manakah kepastian did 

~, kcpedihannya.
amal bakli ku'? yang kian sim bolik! ~II II Oleh: Kasmallbrahim Oleh: Kasmallbrahim 
U~ia kematangan ku 

a ku tcrus m engcjar m u 


Oleh: Asnah Salimin ~ hingga ke penghujungnya. \!?~ W• 
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SAFOND mempunyai ramai 
pemain·pemain squash, tennis 
terutama sekali bulu tangkis 
dan lain-lain lagi. Apa yang 
dihadapi oleh para pemain 
ialah masalah gelanggang. . 

Kalau dulu SAFOND boleh 
menempah dua gelanggang 
bulu tangkis, squash dan 
tennis setiap dua kali dalam 
seminggu di Kompleks Sukan 
Likas, tetapi akhir-akhlr ini 
SAFOND tidak dapat berbuat 
sedemikian disebabkan Kelab 
kekurangan wang dan tidak 
dapat membiayai ongkosnya. 
Kalau benar, pihak yang 
berkenaan harus mencari 
jalan untuk mengatasinya dan 
benisaha untuk mendapatkan 

OIeh: H. Hannie 

gelanggang seperti yang 
dibuat setahun lalu. 

Pihak yang berkenaan tentu 
tahu bahawa kejohanan 
tahunan antara daerah-daerah 
akan diadakan pada bulan 
Disember akan datang dan 
setiap pemain memerlukan 
la tihan terutam'a sekali lrulu 
tangkis sebagai perse{jiaan 
awal untuk mengulangi 
kemenangan yang dicapai 
tahun lalu. 

Sekiranya kalah maka jangan
lah salahkan bulat-bulat 
kepada pemain. Tetapi jika 
semuanya dapat dibereskan 
saya percaya dan yakin 
pasukan daerah Kota Kinabalu 
akan beroleh kejayaan sekali 
lagi pada tahun ini. 

. Siapa
kabJuara 

• e?tahun tnle o,eh:H.Hannie 

Pertandingan dtrrt di Foyer Oditorium 

Seperti biasa sukan 
tahunan Kelab SA FOND 
SRC bagi Daerah Kota 
Kinabalu telah dimula
kan sejak September 
yang lalu dan akan ber 

akhir dalam bulan 
Oktober/November 
yang akan datang. 
Sebanyak empat pasukan 
telah ditetapkan. 
Antaranya ialah pasukan 

Pertandingan carrom antam pasulurn sedimg giIlt berjalan 

Seraya, Keruing, Meranti 
dan Selangan. Pasukan
pasukan ini dipecahk'"an 
setiap tahun dengan 
tujuan untuk mencari/ 
menseimbangkan 
kekuatan setiap pasukan. 

Juara tahun lalu ialah 
pasukan Keruing. Apakah 
pasukan ini dapat mem
pertahankan kedudukan
nya, atau pasukan lain 
yang akan m engam bil 
tempat setelah tewas 
tah un lalu? 

Setiap pasukan sudah 
tentu bersaing hebat 
untuk merebut kejuaraan 
masing-masing. Dalam hal 
ini kita tidak dapat 
menilai sejauh manakah 
setiap ketua pasukan 
melatih, mengarah dan 
menggalakkan serta 
memilih pemain-pemain 
yang berkebolehan. 

Sekiranya ketua 
pasukan itu lemah ini 
m ungkin m enjejaskan 
semangat para ahlinya 
dan semangat kesukanan 
akan terkecai. Tabiat 
seumpama ini haruslah. 
diketepikan, jika tidak 
buruk padahnya. 

Ini berikutan dengan 
sungutan dari pemain
pemain dari ke em pat
empat pasukan yang 
)l1engadu konon bila 
mereka datang ke 
gelanggang, tidak ada 
batang hidung ketua 
permain untuk 
mengatur dan sebagainya, 
tidak ada siapa untuk 

ditanya, merungut 
seorang pemain yang 

"konfiden" pasukannya 

yang kuat akan menang 

jika semuanya teratur. 


Keputusan yang ~Ialu 


dicapai ialah "W ALK

OVER" atau kalau kedua

dua pasukan yang tidak 

mencukupi pemainnya 

maka permainan ditunda 

entah sampai berapa kalL 

Seperti dikatakan inilah 

yang melemahkan para 


. pem ain un tuk maju 
kehadapan. 

Separuh daripada 13 jenis 

sukan telahpun berakhir 

dan sama-samalah kita 

menunggu pasukan mana-


Ikah yang jadi juara. 

Pada tahun ini dua lagi 
jenis permainan diperke
nalkan iaitu hoki dan 
bola sepak wanita. Kedua 
permainan ini bolehlah 
dikatakan mendapat 
sambutan kerana 
SAFOND telah menubuh
kan kedua-dua pasukan 
tersebut dan pemain- ' ...... 
pemainnya adalah ramai 
yang berkebolehan, 
teru tama sekali hoki. 

Baru-baru ini, pasukan 

ini turut bertanding 

dalam kejohanan terbuka 

antara kelab-kelab dari 

sekitar Kota Kinabalu 

dan telah menjadi Naib 

J ohan dalam kejohanan 

tersebut. Harapan kita 

agar pasukan ini akan 

dapat menunjukan 

perm ainan dan strategi 

yang baik kelak. 
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